
on the east side of Alice street, between
Tenth and Eleventh.

The marshals and aids of the various di-
visions were: Second division

—
Marshal;

C. B. White, Sheriff; aid, H. L. Weitzel.
Third division—Marshal, Al White, dep-
uty Sheriff; aid, E. S. Wilkins. Fourth
division

—
Marshal. J. Sands; aid, L. W.

Carpenter. Fifthdivision— Marshal, Mars-
ton Campbell; aid, George H. Vose.
Sixth division— Marshal, M. K. Miller;
aid, A. P. Heise. Seventh division

—
Marshal, A. R. Wilson; aid. J. Munson.
Eighth division— Marshal, J. C. Sweet;
aid, R. E. Langworthy. J .-.;

The aid--de-catnp to Grand Marshal
Henry Y.Dalton were announced as fol-
lows: L. Gilliam, Captain Ellis, Mrs. Cap-

tain Ellis, Mr. Simon, Mr. Bartiett, W.
M.Gardner, L. M.Frick, Dr. £. E. Fall,
J. J.James, George Remson, C. H. Haines,'
J. F. Francis, J. W. Dutton Jr., A. M.
Manning, Miss Taggart, L. E. Madison,
H. L. Weitzal, J. L.Lyon, H. P. Lyon, J.
R. Elley, N. W. Leitcb, A. S. J. Woods.

Officers Morrison and Keegan, mounted,
went ahead of the parade to clear the
streets of the throngs. The advance was
led by Chief of Police Charles E. Lloyd,
Sergeant Hodgkins acting as chief aid
and Officer Meyers as adjutant.

The patrolmen marched in platoons.
Company A was commanded by Captain
Fletcher, which consisted of Officers
Peterson, Arnest, Scbroeder, Curtis, Mc-
Carthy. Piillips, Sill, Scanlon, Murray,
Leighton, Henderson, Murphy, Nedder-
man, Ham ton, McCloud and Kyte.

Company B was under the command of
Captain Wilson, and consisted of Officers
Andrews, Cooney, Green, Moore, Cocker-
ton, Powers, Stable, Kingsoury, Wood,
Sherry, Quigley, Carson, Ely, Keefe,
Jacobus and Clark.

Daring the last lew months the police
have been thoroughly drilled by Captain
Fletcher, and on this, the first occasion
when the two companies have appeared in
public together, -hone to the best advan-
tage. Their uniforms were neatly
brushed, their accouterments brightly
polished, and their marching done with
great precision and fine effect.

The police were followed by the grand
marshal and his aids, all mounted on
blooded animals and cutting a dashing
figure. After the grand marshal came
Webb N. Pierce, chief of staff, and C. H.
Miller, chairman of the parade commit-
tee. Next in order were the aids.

The aids were followed by the Fifth In-
fantry, which led the military contin-
gent, in command of Major J. F. Hayes,
commander proper of the Second Battal-
ion, Fifth Infantry Regiment, N. G. C.

Three companies were in line: Com-
pany A, commanded by Captain C. T.
Poulter; Company G, commanded by Cap-
tain W. M. Simpson, and Company F,
Captain G. H. Wethern.

The second division consisted of Oak-
land's gallant fire fighters. Marshal
White and his aids were followed by Chief
W. H. Fair and Assistant Chief Fred Mur-
doch ina buggy decorated with the Na-
tional colors.

Behind the Chief's buggy 'came chemi-
cal engine 1, driven by L. W. Calvert, and
ridden by Foreman W. B.Smith and Stew-
ard John Fitzsimmons. The engine was
artistically draped with flags and bunting
and banked with white lillies and cypress.

Hose Truck 3. L. G. Walker driving
and Steward James Galvin with him on
the box, followed. The foreman and ex-
tramen of the company, attired in their
uniform-- and carrying wicked looking fire
axes, which gave them quite a belligerent
appearance, marched in irontof the truck.
This was true of all the companies, each
marching before the apparatus to which
itbelonged.

Next in turn was Engine Company
1. Stoker S. Towns drove the heavy
horses which took: the prize at the recent
horse show and his delight at the honor
conferred on him showed inhis glowing
countenance. The ribbons of the lighter
hose wagon were handled by Louis Hoff-
man, the veteran driver. A gaudy Jap-
anese parasol was spread above the en-
gine aud from it hung draperies of red,
white and blue. The drapery on the
wheels was grouped to represent stars.
The hose wagon was loaded down with
American flags and on it stood the silver
trophy won by the department in San
Francisco.

Hook and Ladder Company No. 1 fol-
lowed the engine. E. D. Barnett was
driver. Ribbon-trimmed harness decked
the huge black horses of the truck, and
the apparatus was gay with bunting aud
streamers.

Division 2 was closed by engine 6,
driven by Philip Reader, and its hose-
cart, over which was spread a Japanese

umbrella. The engine was also appropri-
ately decorated.

The third division was incommand of
Marshal P. J. Keller aDd Aid E. P. Wil-
kins. Charles Corner, attired as Uncle
Sam, came behind them. Corner, on ac-
count of his remarkable resemblance to
the popular pictorial representation of
that famous personification, has long been
known in Oakland by the title of "the
natural Uncle Sam."

He was guarded by Police Officer Rand,
the oldest man on the force, who carried
the old flintlock used by his grandfather
in the Revolutionary War.

Homeier's concert band came next, pre-
ceding, the Patriarchs Militant, Oakland
Canton No. 11, I.O. O. F., and a delega-
tion from San Francisco Canton No. 5.
The Oakland Canton was commanded by
Captain F. B.Ogden and Lieutenants E.
D. Parish and James FranK. Captain
Duncan headed the San Francisco delega-
tion. Colonels J. S. White and J. H. Ap-
plegate, Major F. E. Whitney, Captain
G. S. Nai«miih and George Kirk were also
seen in line.' .*'\u25a0..\u25a0'-_

The School Department was first seen
in the line at this point.. Lincoln School
marched proudly along under vision
of Principal T.. 0. Crawford. The com-
pany was composed of about 200 children,
under the command of Captains W. E.
Dargie Jr., Harmon Edwards, Fitzmau-
rice, Hannifin and P. Valentine. Allthe
children wore rosettes and carried flags,
while the school standards were borne
haughtily aloft by Walter Ford and E.
Warner. The drum corps of the school
led. Itconsisted of fifteen boys, kept In
good time by Leader Fleming and Drum-
major Armstrong.

Five posts of the G A. R. followed, Lyon
Post No. 8, Appomattox Post No. 60, Por-
ter, Joe Hooker and Lookout Mountain
post*. .Seventy of tbe veterans turned out
under the direction of Commanders W. C.
Barnes of Lyon, S. P. Knight ofAppom-
attox and C. E. Lancaster of Porter posts.
They were led by the Oakland Junior
Drum Corps, Drum-major William Walsh.
;The Mexican War Veterans followed in
carriages. Twenty-live of the old guard
were in the parade under the direction of.
President Sidney J. Loop.
', The Prescott School children came next
inorder, nnder tne command of Captains
Frank- Small, William Wilson, Leland
Sterling, Conrad Grove, Rushton Winder-
son and Lawrence Brakett. The children
were supervised by Principal Gulick.

Atthe head of the children rode little
Herbert Chase, attired in colonial garb,
powdered hair and all. As his diminutive
palfrey pranced around the ladies just

filled the air with "Isn'the cute!" "Whose

chdd is that, anyway ?" and other remarks
indicative of admiration.

Agunboat witha brass howitzer which
every now and then belched forth fire and
smoke, closed the division.

The fourth division was
-
led by John-

son's band, and Company 11, First Regi-
ment, Uniform Rank, Knights of Pythias.
Colonel J. P. Abbott of the brigade staff,
Colonel W. J Kidd, Major P.J. O'Kane
and Captain Kauffman of the regimental
staff, were inline. Liberty Company was
commanded by Captain Hussey, Lieuten-
ant Dye and J. D. Moller.

Durant School, Principal Dunbar, had
120 boys in line, led by a drum corps of
sixteen pieces. ;

Grant School, Miss Powell principal,
had 80 children, led' by a ccrps of six
drums. ~

•\u25a0 .
The Central School, P. M.Fisher princi-

pal, had seventy young men inline and a
drum corps of eighteen pieces. The boys
marched like soldiers and made a most
effective showing. "

-^« :
Perhaps the most interesting feature of

the whole procession was the company of
Exempt Firemen. The men were in lull
uniform. Miles Doody was in command,
with M. J. Hallahan and B. Barrett as
assistants. Lee Murphy, Joe Doland and
Lincoln Hallahan, as mascots, carried the
colors. This company had in tow the old
engine, "Vigilant 9," which came around
tbe Horn in 1846.

Captain J. J. Harron was the only uni-
formed representative of the Veterans'
Fire Association of San Francisco in line.
He is an Exempt of New York, Brooklyn,
Alameda and San Francisco.

Owing to the absence of Clan Macdonald
of the Scottish clans and Court Oakland
of the Foresters, the fifth division was
flattened out to a certain extent. . '\u25a0-" \u25a0"•:.

The Clawson School, Miss Colbv princi-
pal, was on hand with a representation of
about 100 pupils an.l a drum corps.

Lafayette School, Miss Aldnch princi-
pal, also turned out in force.

The sixth division was composed of the
Junior Order of American Mechanics and
auxiliary organizations. Johnson's band
of sixteen pieces took the lead.

Then came California Ccmmandery No.
1, United American Mechanics, in uni-
form, H. L. Zimmerman commanding
and G. A. Montol vice-commander. The
Home Guards of San Francisco, also
auxiliary to the Junior Order, was next in
line in uniform, Major Brandon com-
manding. Captain Plate, Troop A, Lieu-
tenant Cohen and Lieutenant Whiting,
Captain W. Peterson, Troop B, Lieutenant
Manning and Lieutenant Merviu.

The following was the arrangement of
the San Francisco Council of the Junior
Order of American Mechanics': Abraham
Lincoln Council, F. B. Dickson com-
manding: Grant Council, W. H. Lord
commanding; Garfield Council, C. G.
Noble commanding, and Starr King Coun-
cil, E. W. Close commanding; members
of Alexander Hamilton Council and car-
riages containing ladies of the Daughters
of Liberty.

The Oakland councils of the Junior
Order came next, as follows: General
George H. Custer Council, T. Br&dsbaw
commanding; General John A. Logan
Council, Marston Campbell commanding;
Henry Clay Council, W. M. Gardner com-
manding, and James Monroe Council.
The members of the Junior Order wore
white canvas cap- and carried red, white
and blue pampas plumes. There were
about 1000 men in line. The Cole School
and Tompkins School assigned to this
division were not represented.

The Alameda councils then came in
turn. George Bennett and C. Irish acted
as standard-bearers for these councils.

The seventh division was composed of
Company D of' the Second Regiment of
the Boys' Brigade, Captain L. Cobbledick
in command; pupils of the Franklin
School to the number of 150, and the Gar-
field School, about 50 in number. The
Swett School marched with the Franklin.

The young drum major of the Boys'
Brigade. Cassie Turte.ot, proved to be an
expert inhandling the baton, and attracted
only less attention than Master Herbert
Chase.

Following came the Mayor of Oakland,
members of the City Council, Board of
Education, Board of Trade, Merchants'
Exchange, city and county officials and a
long line of citizens in carriages.

First in the eighth and last division
came the Temescal school, of which Mrs.
Wilson is principal, with about 1.50 pupils.
Tbe smaller tots Were trundled along in a
bus and other vehicles, while there was a
carry-all for the ladies R. Maundo, drum
major, led the drum corps.

The Oakland Turn Verein failed to
"turn" out. Fourteen bicycles took their
place. A banner was carried by Wallace
Clark and Everett Rose on a tandem, with
Earl Williams and J. Barry as outriders.

The small boy was in his glory at the
appearance of the Piute Indians. They
rode mettlesome ponies and were in full
war costume, including the red paint
some of them making use of an internal
variety.

The procession was closed withanother
long list of carriages and decorated ve-
hicles of all sorts.

When the procession reached Alice
street the grand marshal and his assist-
ants took up their positions at the grand
stand and reviewed the column. Then,
as the various organizations passed by
they disbanded and the greatest parade in
the history of Oakland was at an end.

There was only one feature that marred
the day. Itwas understood that no ad-
vertisements should be in the line, for
such was the request of the committee.

One firm of bicyclists on Broadway,
however, violated the tacit understanding
by placing an exhibit in the parade, which,
to say the least, was not even a decent
exhibit,

ON THE CAMANCHE
The Naval Battalion Inspected

by the Legislative Com-
mittee.

The National Guard of this section of
the State had its day yesterday, being in-
spected by ti:e adjutant-general, A. W.
Barrett, and members of the Military
Committee of the Senate and House. It
was expected that Governor Budd, com-
mander-in-chief of the Guard, would have
been present/with his staff, but he was not
present, and the excuse for bis absence
was tbat public business prevented him
from coming to this City.

The day commenced with a visit to the
Naval Battalion on board of the monitor
Camanche, at anchor in the bay off iol-
som-street Wliarf. Ithad been arranged

.that there was to be an inspection of the
v-ssel and men and then a boa trace be-
tween crews of the First and Second divi-
sions of the battalion, but the order was
reversed, the race came off first and then
followed the inspection.

The party that went on the Camanche
was conveyed there on the tug Governor
H. H. Mark-am, made attractive by a
liberal display; of bunting. Tbe vessel
was placed at the disposal of tbe party.

There were in the party Adjutant-Gen-
eral A. W. Barrett, Assistant Adjutant-
General R. L. Peeler, Senator Pedlar,

chairman of the Senate Military Commit-
tee, Senator Androus, Assembly manCross,
chairman of the House MilitaryCommit-
tee, Assemblymen Jone-, Godfrey, Mabo-
ney. Powers, McLaren and Treacy of the
House Committee, Lieutenant-Colonel
Burgin and Lieutenant Sanborn of the
Governor's staff. Lieutenant-Colonel ""C.
H. Crocker. Captain D. A. Smith, adju-
tant of the Fifth Infantry, Second Brigade.

They were received on the tug by Lieu-
tenant Dennis of the First Division, who,
in tbe absence of Lieutenant-Commander
Turner, commanded the battalion, and
Lieutenant Elliott, adjutant of the bat-
talion. The tug first followed the racers
and. the party on board witnessed some
good work by the men of the naval re-
serve.

When the tug was moored alongside of
the iron ship the visitors were received by
Lieutenant Gunn of tbe Second Division,
acting executive officer of the batialion.
The men of the reserve, who were mus-
tered on deck, in their neat uniforms pre-
sented a, picturesque appearance and
drew from tne visitors many expressions
of satisfaction.

The customary ceremonies observed on
an occasion of this kind being over, the
visitors were invited below, where they
were shown over the berth deck and in
the ward room, where refreshments were
served and they were briefly addressed by
Lieutenant Dennis. He explained What
the naval reserve has done in the past,
what it is doing and wbat itneeds.

The party was then shown over the
ship, a number of the inquisitive legisla-
tors crawling through one of the port-
holes into the turret to see the guns in-
side. They asked a great many questions
and they learned a great deal. They ad-
mitted tbey saw much to admire in that
branch of the service, and they were of
the opinion that the water militiaought
to have the State assistance it asks for.

The inspection over the party returned
to the tug and was saluted by the boom of
tne Hotcbkiss gun*. Then by direction of
Colonel Chadbourne tin* party was taken
along the City front and out toward the
heads until abreast of the Mabel Gray, tbe
schooner that was dismantled by light-
ning. The tug rounded that vessel and
returned to her berth.

When passing the Corwin, which was
dressed in gala attire, tbat vessel fired a
National -lute of twenty-one guns. Some
of the guileless individuals on the tug
were of the opinion that the salute was in
their honor, until they were reminded
tbat the day was a holiday and that the
salute was the one usually fired at noon in
honor of the occasion.

THE BOAT-RACING.
Division Iof the Naval Battalion

Captures a F.ag for Fast
Rowing.

"Abetter, fairer or more hotly contested
race was never seen in California," was
the comment of Henry Peterson after the
first division of the Naval Battalion bad
won the champion flag yesterday. "They
rowed stroke for stroke up to the stake-
boat, but on the turn the first division
gained a decided advantage and finally
won by about five lengths." * '?'•J%l'

After the race the men inDivision 2's
boat became the guests of the winners in

the boathouse, and a merry half-hour was
spent.

Last year the crew of the Second Divi-
sion won the race, and on this occasion
the First Division determined to win back
the flag presented by IrvingM. Scott for
annual competition. It has to be won
three times in succession and

'
then be-

comes the property of the division that
proves victorious. Yesterday R. Shuailer,
W. Giesler, F. J. Murphy, P. Murray, J.
Meyers and George Green, with J. T.
Healey as cockswain, upheld the honors of
the First Division, while T. P. Shroeder
and Messrs. Undgen,

'
Olsen, Hansen,

Johnson and Halleday, with T. Rowe as
cockswain, .ought out tbe battle on behalf
of the Second Division. Henry Peterson
was the referee, Lieutenant Calden was
judge for the First Division, L'eutenanf A.
H.Elliot for the Second Division and S. J.
Pembroke was timekeeper.'

The course was from the Camanche to a
buoy anchored off Mission Hook and re-
turn, a distance of about three miles.
Considering that the men covered the dis-
tance in20 minutes and 26 seconds, there is
some truth in the remark made by Henry
Peterson, "The best time eve.* made by
green amateurs, in a ship's boat, in* the
world."

"

v.- ;.? ';'/
The start was a perfect one. Neither

gained a foot during the first mile and a
half, ana when the stakeboats were
reached it was anybody's race. It was
then tbat Howe carried his boat wide, and
Healey, who is an excellent cockswain,
made bis men slow down, and making a
short turn gained at least six lengths on
Division 2. With all that distance to make
up, the boys never lost heart, and set out
on a stern chase. They made up two
boats-lengths, but the strain told on them,
and during the last quarter of a mile they
fell back a length.

;
- >

The boys of Division 1earned their vic-
tory. They were all out at the finish, and
not one of them could have rowed an-
other half-mile. Murphy was bleeding at
the nose, and his rowing shirt and arms
were covered with his blood; but just the
same he stuck to bis work and stayed by
his
'
oar until the boat was alongside the

monitor. When passing the Oregon and

the bark Las Adelpbes the men were
heartily cheered, and when opposite the
schooner on which Schnalier ot the bat-
talion had a party of friends the winners
received au ovation. Itwas a perfect day
for the races, and itwas rowed at slack
water and with littleor no wind.

"Little Jack," whose clever maneuver-
ing really won the race for"Division 1, was
afterward carried down below to tho
bertbdeck by his delighted crew.

Then followed several races from the
battle-ship. The course was from the
Oregon, around the Camanche and back.
The big cutter 13 was beaten by barge 32.
Itwas nipand tuck with them until they
got into the backwash from the stern-
wheeler A. C. Freese. Then the cutter
lost headway and 32 finally won by four
lengths.

In the next race No. 32 was pitted
against .cutter 41, and this time 32
turned the tables and won cleverly by two
lengths. ,

The third and last race of the day was
between dingeys 14 and 24, the former
winning by three lengths.

Harrison, Folsom and Howard street
wharves were crowded with spectators, all
of whom enjoyed the sreciacle. The
British and American ships were covered
with buntine, and it was one of the gay-
est spectacles Been on the bay in many a
day. In point of decorations the Occi-
dental and Oriental Company's Doric
easily took the palm, and next came the
battle-ship Oregon. The American fleet
in port showed more flags and made a
better appearance than they have in
years. -J:-.

Finish of the Great Annual Race Between the Crews Selected From Divisions \ and 2 of the Naval Battalion. The
Contest Was Stubbornly Fought, but Division 2 Lost Five Lengths on the Turn and Cou-d Not Make ItUp.

INSPECTING THE FIRST.
A Review and a Parade on

Van Ness Ave-
nue.

In the afternoon the party that visited'
the Naval Reserve proceeded to Van Ness
avenue to inspect the' First Regiment of
Infantry, Second Brigade, Troop A, the
Signal Corps and tbe Cadet Company.

The first carriage contained Adjutant-
General Barrett and Senators Pedlar and
An rous. In the second were Colonel
Peeler, assistant adjutant-general, and
Assemblymen Cross and Powers; in the
third. Assemblymen Jones, Mahnney and
McLaren; and in the fourth. Assembly-
men Treacv and Godfrey, Captain D. A.
Smith and D. G. Troy.

The party moved along the avenue to
Sacramento street and took up a position
on the west side of the avenue near Cali-
fornia, where also stood Brigadier-General'
Warfield and staff.

The regimental line was formed on the
avenue, and, preceded by Colonel Duboce
and staff, marched up the east side of the
avenue in column of fours. The infantry
marched well, kept distances well and in
service uniform presented a very credit-
able appearance, appearing to much bet-
ter advantage as real soldiers than when
out in full-dress uniform. The cavalry
and the signal corps also made a good ap-
pearance, while the cadet company and
the ambulance corps looked well. There
were about 500 men in line. In counter-
matching the companies passed by tbe
reviewing oflicers and committee incom-
pany front.

After the inspection the guardsmen es-
corted the inspecting party to the Palace
Hotel and then were dismissed.

The chairman of the Senate committee
said: "Iam very much pleased with the
appearance of our guardsmen, afloat and
ashore."

Captain Cross of tbe House committee,
an old soldier who has seen service in the
field, said: "The men presented a fine
appearance and marched well, but they
need new hats, and they ought to have
new fatigue uniforms, as those they have
are rather shabby. The Military Com-
mittee of each house seems tb be inclined
to do what is right for the guard, but
what willbe done Icannot say, for there
is a desire to retrench on all sides."

THEY.M. I. CELEBRATION.
Saa Francisco Councils Com-

memorate the Natal
Day.

Washington's birthday was commem-
orated at the Metropolitan Temple by an
annual reunion of San Francisco councils
of the Young Men's Institute. The pro-
ceeding*? were patriotic and were highly
enjoyed by a large audience occupying all
tbe seating capacity of the house.

The ball was profusely and handsomely
decorated. The front of the great organ
was draped with many American flags,
and on the ornamented pipes was a pic-
ture of George Washington surrounded by
looped-up ;flags. Along the front of the
stage were potted palms, and festoons of
bunting were held up between them by
golden stars. Pendants were draped from

{ the center of the ceiling of the auditorium
to the sides of the ball. The galleries were
also gay with bunting and shields. In
front of the stage sat an orchestra which
played about all the national melodies
that could well be suggested.

Edward H. Thomas presided, with the
following vice-presidents, who were seated
on the stage :

James P. Dockery, John J. Daddy, P. A
Buckley, James R. Kelly, P. C. Kreti, M.
O'Shaugnessy, c. McAoltff.P. E. McCarthy, J.
J. Sh.ehan, J. E. Curran, J. J. Began, William

D. Hicks. William F. Humphrey. Charles F.
Healey, D.C. Dinan, R.E. Fazackerley, James
E. Britt, Edward R. Myrick. Anton. Pilco-
vich, J. F. Fitzgerald, Thomas P. James, J.
Bpody, Thomas H. F. Allen', Thomas P. Gren-
nan, Edward F. Fay, D.J. McGlory, James W.
McCarthy, J. F. Curley,William H.McCarthy,
William A.Kelly.Fred F. Dunne, Frank A.
Sullivan, Jame* Kingston, R. A.Miller, Ed-
ward J. O'Rourke, Martin E. King, D. J. Ma-
honey, James J. GUdea, Samuel J. Raskins, J.
J. Barrett, F. J. Kierce, J. J. Lynch, Colonel J.
C. O'Connor, George W. Fattiaon, J. H. Sulli-
van, V. Aguilera, Dr. J. R. McCarthy, N. J.
Hoey.

-
,v

The proceedings were opened with an
overture. Then Edward B. Thomas, who
presided, rose to make tiie introductory
remarks, speaking in substance as fol-
lows:

' • *-• ;

Rev. Fathers, Ladies and Gentlemen and
Members of the Young Men's Institute, we
meet here to-day to join with our fellow-citi-
zens In celebrating the day which has become
one ofNational observance, ant which willLe
ce.eb-_ted forall time by the American people
as aNational holiday. This will le done in
memory ofone wh» was first In war and first
11peace, and who has lefta name never to hi
forgott n, lor he stood' for the freedom of
country and of religion. We hope that the
Young Men's Institute willalways show it*
love lor the wi-dom and patriotism of George
Washington. W.; .^'-V :

Mr. Thomas introduced Colonel James
F. Smith, who spoke concerning the cele-
bration of Washington's birthday by the
institute. Colonel Smith said:
Itwas fitting that the Young Men's Institute

•hould take some Dart in restoring to its
place In the patriotic calendar the name ot
George Washington. The Young Men's Insti-
tute was patriotic. Its principles were love of
God and love of country.

So it was fittingthat the Young Men's Insti-
tute should have part in ths restoration to the
calendar of the name of George Washington.
Itis strange to say that It has ever become
necessary to use the word restoration incon-
nection with the great name of Washington.
But it was nevertheless true. In the time of
prosperity the memories of heroes have been
forgotten. But shall it be so that the memo-
ries of heroes shall be buried inthe season of
our pride? No,no; a thousand times no!

It should be remembered that in the past
twenty-five years the influence of practical
politics has had Its effect on our history. What
has been considered practical has usurped tbe
place of what was patriotic. It had been said
that tne American- people were conservative
and moved slowly. This was not true.- The
calling to mind by the institute some years
ago that Washington's birthday was becoming
a mere ordinary holiday was sufficient to
awaken an outburst «f patriotic feeling; and
the Young Men. Institute tad a conspicuous
part.in calling up afresh the memory of the
glorious services ofGeorge Washington.

This was a Christian nation. Its Declaration
of Independence declared a belief In God.
This was reasserted in courts, even on the face
of the money which passed from hand to band.
This was a Christian nation in that Itrecog-
nized God and Jesus Christ.

*

Here men could
stand together In love with a common God
and inloveof a common country.

Miss May Cook sang a set number, and
as an encore sang "The Star-spangled
Banner." The orchestra played ; then
the oration was delivered by John J.
Barrett. He said ?;,'*-'*'-

The day is rich In the cluster of its
memories, In memories of Mount Ver-non and its matchless dead. Washing-
ton's birthday would always have the first
place among the festal days of the Young
Men's Institute. The key to Washington!,
life was bis love for God and bis coun-
try. His deeds, his genius, his heroism did
not alone give an index c f his career. Itwas
the love of Washington forGod and his native
land that lifted bis life above that of other
warriors.

I This country bad been rich instatesmanship.
This country has bowed to the great of other
lands. So rich was this country inthis respect
that Itenvied no other. This day was there-
fore commemorate, with this inview, that the
worldshared inour glory In the contempla-
tion of the great and good of every age and
every land. Inhis greatness Washington em-
bodied the great qualities of all heroes, and
that made him the most majestic figureInall
secular history— the matchless one of the ages.

The chiefest force inhuman actions was mo-
tive,and that was the supreme test of human
worth. The controlling motive of Washing-
ton's life was hl<i love of country and his abid-
ingfaith in a Supreme Being, He set this ideal
before him in bis youth, and to this be ad-
hered. This it was that vitalized bis life and
made h*lm immortal. No one loved liberty
more than be. No one better obeyed a just
law. With him,also, was resistance to tyranny
obedience toGod.

*
;/;.v-.

Mr. Barrett spoke of other names illus-

trious in American history —
Lincoln,

Serra, Marquette and others— winding up
with some eloquent remarks, whichcaused
the audience to pay htm the compliment
of applauding until he twice bowed
acknowledgment. •

Tbe remainder of the programme was
as follows:Tenor solo, William J. O'Brien;
recitation, Miss Lottie Dwyer; bass solo,
John £. McAuliffe; trombone solo, F. K.
Tobin; singing of "The Red, White and
Blue" by tho audience; finale by the or-
chestra. All the solo numbers went so
well that encores were demanded.

The annual reunion of the San Fran-
cisco councils of the Young Men's Insti-
,tute at the Mechanics' Pavilion last night
was a social event of almost unexampled
magnitude, viewed with regard to the
large attendance and fraternal feeling
among the participants. .- ;

From 8 o'clock until a late hour thou-
*>ands shook hands, renewed acquaintance,
danced and enjoyed the occasion without
reservation.

A great many visiting delegates and
past presidents of the order thronged the
i-reat pavilion. Major William Fahey,
himself a past president, had charge of
a large visiting delegation. The various
committees of the order were busy
throughout the evening entertaining their
guests, the following being in charge:

Committee of arrangements— E. B. Thomas
(chairman), Edward J. O'Rourke (secretary),
F. J. Drlscoll, M. E. King, M. J. Connerton,
Dr. C. A.Glover, P. J. Wnelan, J. A.Riley,** M.
F. -"ilk, APllcovtch, C. Cummins, • James P.
Foley, E. R. Myrick, H. L. McGlnnls, T. P.
O'Brien, J. H. Maloney, J. F. Comyns, D. E.
Hayden, Jobn Hyland, J. E. Owens, P. J. Law-
ler, A. T. Coakley, R. Tobin, E. J. O'Rourke,
M. GJbney, M. E. King. T. P. O'Brien, P.J.
Lawler, J. F. Comynt, J. A. Riley. ,

Floor committee— P. J. Hagan, P. J. Whelan,
J. Looney, E. J. Callan, Dr.J. Richard?, T. B.
Slevin, J. J.. Duddy, James Larkin, Charles
McAuliffe,George M.Kelly,M.Flaherty, Frank
J. Foran, George E. Atwood, Chester J.Smith,
H.J. McGinnis. Levin T.Fox, B. J. Seiberlich,.Thomas F. Harney, A. P. Mulligan, J. J. Smith,
jP. J. O'Donnell, C. R. Gagan, A. Sullivan,
Harry A.Burke.; . w

Floor manager— James P. Foley. Assistant
floor managers— M. F. Silk, Dr. C. A. Glover,
T.P. O'Brien.
V Reception committee— G. J. Youngman, P.
C. Kre.z, W. Adams, D. J. Moynfhan.'R. J.
Shepston. S. 1. Warren, W. J. Kellv, James
Boy.c. Frank Grimes, Fred F. Dunne, E. J.
Gallagher, John Regan, Chares F. Healey,
John A. Dun'eavy, Jose) K. Hawkins, Dr.
-5. J. Cunningham, George R.Maxwell, Louis
&Kast. William J. O'Couuell, C. T. McCarthy,
J. J. liagerty, T.S. Cronin, K. J. Dowdall, Dr.
H.L.Vundre, Antone Dicovich.

The evening's entertainment consisted
of a concert anddancing. »

'7*.:-:: .m
•
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LADIES WERE PATRIOTIC
Puerta del Oro Chapter, Daugh-

ters of the Revolution,
Celebrate.

£

Itwas an artistic as well as a patriotic
programme that the Puerta del Oro Chap-
ter, Daughters of the American Revolu-
tion, had arranged for the celeoration ol
the immortal Washington's birthday.

The Daughters, beaming, proud and
nappy, crowded Beethoven flail, and the
Sons fringed the walls and stood up in
tbe corridors, givine to the whole scene
an appearance of strength and security.

On the platform, from which the speak-
ers delivered their patriotic orations and
the vocalists, in clear, strong notes, sang
patriotic hymn-, the folds of Old Glory
made a picturesque and inspiring back-
ground.

Mrs. Gibbons, regent of the chapter, in
a few well-chosen words, bid the -em-
bled audience welcome to the first public
meeting of the chapter. She alluded to
the slow, steady growth of the society,
which organized on the 4th of last April
withbut twelve members, and now boast-
ed a membership of sixty. She described
the organization as an aristocracy fon ndec
on patriotism and not on wealth, and toIts influence attributed the revival ofpatriotism. ':-'\u25a0':'."

The most ambitions effort of the daywas the address by Professor Moses ofBerkeley. . \u0084 . . -~- -
Ina few rapid, ready sentences he coy

ered the early colonial history of the
States, claiming for Washington histori-
cal precedence as an ideal good citizen
rather than a general. Coming down to
tho present time Professor Moses de-
plored the class distinction that the pos-
session of the vast wealth in the gr«*t
cities was fast creating, and considered X
perilous to the Republic. r

To such institutions as the Daughters of
the Revolution the learned gentleman
looked for the" continuance of a Govern-
ment of the people and for the people.

The programme of the afternoon in full
was as follows:

"Blue Bells of Scotland," Alta Quartet-
Mis*Ruth Kirke. Miss Isobel Kerr. Miss Ouida
Sargent and Miss Isella Van Pelt; address,
Proiessor Moses; Alta Quartet, "Thee Is One
That 1 Love De rly";recitation, "Aunt Ma-haley and the Britishers," Elizabeth Strong
Worthingtoa: paper, "Colonid Musi:" (by
Lydia Bolles Newcome), Waller Campbell.

This paper on -Colonial Music" waswritten for and read at the National G. A.R. Convention at Washington, D. C, in

It was vocally illustrated yesterday
afternoon by Mr*.Rathbone. Miss IsobelKerr, Mrs. Bert Stone, Mrs. Campbell, W.C. Campbell and D. M.Laurence

Mesdame* Gibbons, C. A. Weihe C RGreenleat, H. 0. Hose, B. W. Stone Hor-ace Davis, M. L.Branch, George F." Bow-man and Miss Gibbons and Miss A. W
Beaver acted for the chapter as reception
committee.

THEY SHOT FOR BLOOD.
Olympic Gun Club's P.geon

Tournament at Ingleside
Yesterday.

The formal dedication cf the Olympic*-
Gut* Club's new grounds at Ingleside was
continued yesterday, when live birds re-
placed bluerocks. The programme com-
prised a twelve- bird match and a freeze-
out shoot, something like ninety dozen
pigeons biting the dual in both.

The glorious weather yesterday attracted
an enormous crowd to Ingleside, and the
gun club's tournament secured a very re-
spectable percentage of patrons.

There were no less than sixty-three en-
tries in the first match of the day, that
number including most of the club's crack
shots.. The prizes consisted of the en-
trance money and $25 added by F. R.
Webster, a director of the club, the total
being divided into sums of 50,30 and 20
per cent for 12. 11 and 10 birds respec-
tively. In this match the followingscorn
were made:

Haight 11, Neustadter 9. Potter 9, Merrill
12, H. Brown 10, Justi:is 9,Barker 12,"Blade"
11, Shlell 11, White 9. Ross 10. Durham 11,
S-aver 10, Lougee 8. Ditz 10, Moore 9. W. C.
Brown 6. Forster 11, "Johns" 10, Holmes 12,
Andrews 11, Eaton 6, H. C. Golcher 12, Whit-
ney 12, Owens 8, Grant 11, Lake 10, Wein-
mann 10, E. Schuitz7, W. J. Golcher 9, Bosqui
9, Winders 12, Wagner 9, Webb 12, M.skey
12. Black 10, Neumann 12, Weigel 8, Carr 11,
Hall 8, F. Feudner 12, 0. Feudner 10. J. B.
Fanning 12, Fox 12, Clabrough 6, King10,
Alderton 8, "Coffin"10, Webster 10, Cum-
mings 11, Pritch 5, Smith 8,Randall 11.

(Competitors in the freeze-out received

Mr.T. Stacko lives at the Santa Rosa
Hotel, corner Fourth and San Pedro streets,
Los Angeles, Cal. He has used several
bottles of the native sarsaparilla, and is
now convinced Joy's Vegetable Sarsa-
parilla is best, "for," said he, "when Ibe-
gan using the Sarsaparilla Ihad a desire
to rest all the time. My blood was dis-
ordered, my tongue coated. At times,
just for a moment, my head swam ;.Iwas
not the least bit dizzy. Iknew my needs
and determined to use a bottle of Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Ieasily procured
the first pottle, and after using forsixdays
felt better in every way. When Ibought
the second bottle Ihad a little trouble in
getting it. The drug clerk tried to talk me
into using something else. Iknew what I
wanted and insisted on getting Joy's
Vegetable Sarsaparilla. Iam heartily
gladIbought the remedy and will gladly
recommend it to anyone. Joy's is cer-
tainly fine."

No druggist owns- ock inJoy's Vegetable Sar-
saparilla. Anydraggist claiming to pay lis ad-
vertising bills Is afraud. .''•'\u25a0 .

Don't let the druse clerk talk youInto buying

Something else for Jo. 's Vegetable Sarsaparilla.
He laughs at you wneu > eu leave the corner store
witha substitute. Watch him. V

MR. T. STACKE.
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IPhiladelphia
IShoe CO. No.10 Third St.
8STAMPED ON ASHOE MEANS STANDARD OF MERIT

NOBBY, rfl in I
SEAT, Itt M |

STYLISH. L^. f
OEY $2.0,). lilrSlt^***---.

WILLSTAND THE TEST.
Our competitor- of en claim that they

sell as good shoes for the mo.nev a* wedo.
Don't take heir word for It.or ours either.
But judge for yourself, compare our shoes
and prices withothers before purchasing.
W*» know what the result willbe. Our
Shoes will *-tand the test, and tnat
Is how we have built up our reputation.
Special for this week: Ladles' Extra rine
ViciKidButton Shoes, Cloth or XIiTops,
Kazor or .Medium Square Toes and V-
shaped Patent Leatner Tips, Circular
Vamps and Heel Foxing, Flexible Soles,
Keversed Button Files. Ked ced during
tbis sale to -_.;\u25a0. OO. Tlilsline is complete...
new, nobby and stylish. Why buy odds
and ends elsewhere when you can bay
such, a bar.am here for less money?

MS" Country orders solicited.
t_r- Send for Sew illustrated Catalog...
Address

——

18.
KATCHINSKI,

PHILADELPHIA SHOE CO.,
10 Third St., San Francisco.

NEW TO-DAY..

tMen
Grow Old

in Vital Power.— . —
A^nBn

0Vi0;A£*D DO YOU *"EF.L LIKE Ah?_««si SLbj?, D°y:'« And your powers ex-
-v«m» -_-^_y? tnrel3rT l8all ambition, allv„„™-??"f. from oar nerves? Doyou find
which „h^'

h
inthalelem «jnlof manhoodThi«?~? uld,h c lts greatest force now??.?« %\Zr a"y oft.hem « are evidences of preina-lul? °Re—early decay. \u25a0*\u25a0<-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-•

«- po*wei' 11011 *_ tho nerve or vital force
_\_-,.VIt. y« d,*J>e<*ds upon the amount of'
When

stored in your nervous system,

&-" a«^.y°-,a ***-?*,*_*row weak your condition= means decay, It throws in your face th«_i2ateion°,,,y0.UT*Past errors, your excesses, dis-
alty which nature inflicts upon you fordisobeyin K

P
her weTl.knoW-^aw"eaonß

-
U*'the Pen'

Youth Restored.
The vigor of youth may be restored by the proper means. Dr.Sanden's Electric Belt is

_
remedy which enjoys a wonderful sale for this so. purpose. Itnever fails a« i,in -\u25a0\u0084_. „_
vitalenergy into the cold, flabby nerves it willand does warm them up ft-Vwiinlin th*™anew life, a fresh, healthy vigor, and removes the effects of allpa_t mistakes. P v lhem

Old Age No Barrier.
Men past 80 have been restored to the fullvigor of manhood by DR. SANDEN'S EIFPTRir

BELT. "Iam as strong inthat respect asIwas twenty years ago
"

says Tat -.in™T.J t
Gatos, Cal., after having been cured by Dr.Sanden's Electric Beit at the age of % it «hmrenew the fullstrength and vigor where there is any nerve power left. Get the hoot .•t_,__
Classes of Men." free, sealed, by maiL Address

«*.«_\u25a0. tne DOM Three

»_f___>_"T_»-_3_Nr 3_.Xj_E_C3, ,__=B.XO <_}<_>.-
-632 MARKET ST., OPPOSITE PALACE HOTEL, SAN FRANCISCO.- Office hours— A.M. to 8 P. M.;Sundays, 10 to L Lo» Angelas Office 204 gouth Broad-way: Portland. Or.. 253 Washington street; Denver. Colo., 983 Sixteenth street"KO-J-.—p-iake no mistake in the uumber— Q3S Market street.---\u25a0_W_>e_ft--_-8-_K*fiB l
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